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COMMITTEE ON PRIVATiS MEM
BERS* BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

SixTY-POtJRTH Report

Shxi Ramachandra Beddy vNeJlore): 
I beg to move:

“That this House agrees with the 
Sixty-fourth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 

 ̂ and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 28th November, 
1956” .

This Report fixes the time-limit for
the Resolutions.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That this House agrees with the 

Sixty-fourth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 28th November, 
1956”.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: This means that we
have 2i hours. We are beginning at 
about 14.15 hours and we shall go on
till 16.30.

Regarding the Resolution to be
moved by Shri Nambiar, it will be
moved by Shri T. B. Vittal Rao as he
has been authorised by the Speaker to
do so.

Dr. Rama BSo (Kakinada): May I 
point out that in regard to the fixation 
of time, we have to look to the con
venience of the Members? All Mem
bers desire that we should rise at
17.00 hours. So if we can just leave
five minutes for Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, that would be sufficient. So 
the time may be so adjusted that we
can rise at 17.00 hours.

Mr. Chairman: I will just work it 
out. The Finance Minister has also to 
be consulted.

I shall make the announcement a 
little later.

RESOLUTION RE NATIONAUSA- 
TION OF COLLIERIES

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao (Khammam):
I beg to move:

**This House is of opinion that 
immediate steps be tsiken to
nationalise collieries in India” .
I am doubly glad that when I move

this Resolution; our Minister of Pro
duction, who has just now returned
from Bihar, which has the proud pri
vilege of producing 52 per cent, of the 
coal raised in India, is present here. 
I hope that during his busy time at 
Patna and elsewhere, he must have
had taken some time to go round the
coal mines. •

May I draw the attention of the
House to the chapter in the Second
Five Year Plan on Minerals and 
Mineral Development? It has been
stated therein that a coimtry*s econo
mic development is indicated by how
a country prospects, exploits and uses 
its mineral resources. As regards coal,
the Report sa '̂s:

“In view of its basic importance 
as a fu^  and also as a raw
material for industries like iron
and steel, coal carbonisation etc., 
coal has the first place in the 
programme of mineral develop
ment” .
I need not, therefore, emphasise the 

in^rtance of coal any more for the 
industrial development of our coim- 
try.

Mining of coal in India started about 
the year 1774, That means that 
today, India has the experience of
nearly 200 years In the mining of coaL 
Our production year was 38
million tons, raised from the various
collieries in India. There are 850 coal 
mines raising this coal employing 
about 3,40,000 persons. These mines 
are spread over the various States of
India.' Bihar produces 52 per coit..
West Bengal 28 per cent., Hyderabad 
4 per cent., Madhya Pradesh 10 per
cent., Assam and Vindhsra Pradesh also 
produce coal to a small extent. These 
coal mines developed in those days as
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feeders either to industries like cement 
or to iron and steel or otlier indus
tries.

Wfe have ia India today coal de^sits
estim ate several years ago at sevtfal
million tons. In some parts, it is said 
that there are more than 6,000 million
tona of coal deposits. There are coal 
mi TIPS raising different categori« of
coal. There is a coal mine producing
steam coal, of which we have got 
enormous deposits. There is metallur
gical coal, of which we have got limit
ed resources. As regards lignite, I do
not want to say anything about it, as 
I do not knpw much about it.

Out of the 850 coal mines, about 233
employ less than 50 persons each on sl 
daily basis. There are 260 coal mines
which produce annually 5,000 tons 
each. But out of these 850 coal mines, 
there are g coal mines which produce
more than 3,00,000 tons a year. Cal
culating it company-wise, the figures 
are as follows: Limited companies 370, 
Companies 290 and others 200.

It is very essential that these deposits 
in our country should be exploited
property. But in the past few years, 
coal has been exploited in a manner
whi<di was not planned for the indus
trial development of the coxmtry but
which was governed by sheer private 
profit motive; so mu<^ so that today
there «re several mines in India whidt,
due to implanned working, are either 
flooded or have fires r a ^ g  in them 
which we are not able to combat even
after several years. What does this 
mean? This means that so much of
national wealth which should have 
been dug out of the bowels of the 
earth is wasted. Nobody could tell us 
how much has been wasted by fire, 
inundation and floods.

I will quote only a fcfw instances 
which have occurred. The Porbella
colliiery, which has-been producing one 
ctf the b ^ t grades of coal, of which
we have run short, I mean, metallur-
^cal, high grade coal, has been on
fire. Nearly 3,000 workers who were

course, some have been absorbed c 
where. The Chief Inspector was say
ing that it could be worked in 8 or 10 
months. Now he wants a few more
months before it could be worked.
The same thing has happened in the 
case of the colliery in the State from
which my hon. friend, Shri K. P. 
Tripathi, comes; fire has been raging 
in the Tappong colliery for tfie last so 
many montks. Only during the last 
fortnight, the Deputy Chief Inspector 
of Mines has gone there with a rescue 
team. I do not know what are the 
results of his work.

Then again, take the case of the
Newton Chickli colliery. There was
fiooding in 1954. For two years that 
mine could not be worked. The same 
is the case with the Amlabad colliery
where there was an explosion and the
mine could not be opened for one year. 
This mine was producing one of the 
best varieties of coal in India.

I have be«i pointing out these things 
with a view to impressing upon Mem
bers how implanned or unscientific 
w o r ^ g  results in enormous loss to our
country. In these conditions, how
much of coal is being raised in the 
public sector? Today we raise only
about 8 per cent, of the total produc
tion in the public sector. The remain
ing 92 per cent; of the total production
is under the private sector. The 
Minister might come forward and say 
that they are going to increase it. To
what extent are we gomg to increase 
it? If our target under the Second 
Five Year Plan is fulfilled—which I 
doubt under the present circumstances 
—we can raise only up to 25 per cent
of thte total producticm under tiie 
puWic sector. Still 75 per cent, will
be under the private sector. That is . 
to say, out of 60 million tons, 15 
million tons will be raised in the public
sector, the remaining 45 million tons 
being raised under ttie private sector.

Then we are told that plans are 
being made or are imder consideration 
under the- Third Five Year Plan 
whereby we are going to raise produc
tion to the tune of 130 million tons.

employed there were thrown out. Of When we compare our production with
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the production of other industrial 
countries or countries which have
recoitly gained independence, we can
see how far we lag behind in this res
pect. We produce in India 38 million
tons. In the United States of America, 
the annual production is 456 million
tons; in the U.S.S.R. it is 391 million
tons. In U.K., such a small country
compared to ours with deposits far less
than ours, they produce 228 million
tons: West Germany produces 123 
million tons; China, which only a few
years ago had produced up to 60 or 70 
million tons, are going to reach a
target of 120 million tons in 1957. This 
shows how far we have progressed.
Even after the third Five YeM- Plan
period we will have only 130 million
tons. That shows that if we want to
industrialise our country, if we want 
to go ahead with our plans for indus
trial development, there is an imme
diate necessity to step up our coal 
production. Even the 60 million tons, 
which is the target under the Second 
Rve Year Plan will be short of our 
demands. Even if we achieve that 
target, we will not be meeting the 
demand resultant on industrialisation.

Have we any alternate source of fuel
in the place of coal? At the moment,
it is not also there. We produce only
4 lakh tons of oil as against an annual 
consumption of 40 lakh tons. This 
will show how much dependent upon
foreign supply we are. We were told
by our Minister for Natural Resoiirces
and Scientific Research that in the 
Second Five Year Plan he is going to
spend Rs. 30 crores and he is going to
see that we have 4 million tons of oil. 
But according to the calculations made
by the Planning Commission, our 
requirements at the end of the Second 
Five Year Plan will be about 7 million
tons. So, there is no alternate fuel
available. This is the position.

Then, there are the various mining
leases: Of course, the recent legisla
tion which we passed in September 
has modified tiie mining leases to a 
great ^ent.^  It has reduced ^ e  area 
to 30 sq. miles or so. Some of the 
British Companies which held mming 
leases  ̂ior 999 years spread o v »  many

hundreds of acres of land like Bird
and Company, the Bengal Coal Com
pany, the Equitable Coal Company
etc. which companies are always taken
into consideration by our Government 
in. fixing the price of coal. The ques
tion. was raised as to how we could
step up production and how we could
bring up the small companies and 
make them bigger units. A committee 
was appointed. I am glad that Gov
ernment have put in a very able
person as the Chairman of the com
mittee. They have produced a report
after one year or so. Only one or two
recommendations of that report are. 
given to us, and that too only last 
week. It was said that sonie legisla
tion will be undertaken for amalga
mation of these companies. Knowing
as I do how the Ministry of Production
works, I do not know when their con- 

r elusions will be finalised. I have been
hearing statements made by the hon. 
Minister of Production from time to

^ ^ e  that legislation is. being brought
lorward to take over imworked coal 
mines and that it will be introduced
during this Novanber-J>ecember 
session.

The Mmistsr-o< PM neticar (Slui
K. C. It is coming : up this
session.

^  T. B. YittiA Rao: I am glad. I 
do not know when this amalgamation 
of collieries will come. I wish it 
comes very soon.

Let us see how people are thinking
about these coal mines. Political 
parties like the Praja Socialist and ’tiie 
Commtmist Parties have passed reso
lutions urging on the Government the 
nationali^tion of coal mines. We can
not tolerate any more waste of our
natural resources.

The All India Trade Union Congress 
and the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress have been: demanding on 
several occasions the nationalisation of
coal industries. Just before the Second
Five Year Plan was being drafted our
Minister used to give us some hope 
that nationalisation of coal mines is 
imder consideration. But, when the 
final policy was laid down actually he
gavE‘ us a sti^meiit.-
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What has been our experience with

these private owners? Still the
British-owned managing agencies are 
there. In 1947 we had a production
of 30 million tons. In 1955, the pro
duction was 38 million tons. During 
the Second Plan period what are we
going to get? During all these 8 long
years when the coal mines were under 
the private sector we could increase
only to the extent of 8 million tons. 
Can we any more rely on this private
sector to produce 22 million additional 
tons of coal? Ten million tons have
been given to the private sector and
12 million tons to the public sector. 
Let us see what has been the progress
during these months of the first year
of the Second Plan period. During the
whole year they have increased their
production only to the tune of 8 lakh
tons. I doubt very much whether
they are going to raise that 45 million
tons expected of them. If one reads 
Indian Coal News, which is a fo r t^
nightly brought out by the coal 
magnates, it will be found that they
have said that the only reason for not 
stepping up production was because
the Minisljry of Production did not
make clear their plans. Only recently, 
it seems that the Coal Development 
and Production Commissioner had
asked them to go ahead with their
work and they are going ahead.

We have been demanding in this 
very House to know what yearly tar
gets have been laid down. It is said 
that they are being worked out Till
this day yearly targets have not also
been given. We have been urging on
the Ministry time and again to devise
a machinery to check up whether the 
private sector will keep to the targets. 
There is no machinery yet forth
coming.

The question of price policy is also 
there. It has been announced that a 
decision has been taken that a uni
form price for coal will be charged at
different rail heads, but they have not 
been able to come to a decision. No
one can comprehend when they are 
going to announce this. Why is it so? 
It is because there are so many coal

mines and so many interests that they
have not been able to go ahead. Even
though you have taken a decision long
&go, you have not been able to
announce it. But with regard to ferti
lisers you are quick enough to do that; 
you did it very quickly. In regard to
this basic commodity, even many 
industrialists have been urging that 
they are charging different rates or
prices for coal due to the question of
freight and that they are not able to
stand up competition from other 
quarters and they co\ild not econo
mically work their factories. You
have not been able to do this because
there is no uniform control or rather 
imiform policy with regard to these 
things.

You have got a Coal Board. There
is a legislation for coal conservation
and some subsidies are given. Now
not a day passes without some contro
versy or other with the private
owners as well as the Government. 
Always the controversy goes on and 
you could not satisfy either of them.

May I refer to the working condi
tions of those who dig out coal from
the bowels of the earth? Everybody
is agreed that they perform a most 
heroic job in digging coal, they risk
their lives. But what are their wages? 
Their wages are the lowest among the 
industried workers. Even out of the 
Tribunal where some sections of the 
workers or categories of the workers
are benefited, if you compare the 
wages of the coal miners with those of
any other industries, you will find
them to be too low. This was also 
the case in England before the war;
coal miners* wages or rather the rank 
of their wages used to be 88 if 100 
industries were taken; but today a 
coal mmer in England gets much
above any industrial worker. But in 
India, he still continues to be in that 
low level, which is most deplorable.
It should be bettered. Now, only
30,000 houses are provided for 3,40,000 
workers. Annually, 330 workers die
in coal mines due to various accidents, 
roof falls, etc. Those who are maimed.
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loss of a limfo, hand, leg or any other
part, number about 3,000. This is the 
position with regard to the workers. 
If our plans have to succeed, you must 
see that the condition of these workers
is improved.

Then I come to another set of
employees, with whom I have had
talks—they are the managers. They
are the people who get some salaries 
ranging from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 a 
month. Whenever I talk to them
about the production and other things, 
they f ^ l  far insecure under the 
private employer. Any regulations, 
any rules for safety measures they
have to implement will involve addi
tional expenditure, and if any addi
tional expenditure is involved, their 
proprietors say “Don’t do that”. If
these managers insist on it, they are 
afraid they will be bundled out. Even
those highly paid employees, managers, 
have told me that even if Government 
is not going to nationalise the coal
mines, let them at least nationalise 
the service of managers. They want 
that Government should be respon
sible for supplyftig to the proprietors
ttiese managers and their salaries 
should be drawn from the Govern
ment. So, all is not well with this 
industry.

I have said that during the course
of eight long years, the private sector
has been able to step up only 8 million
tons, from 30 million in 1947 to 38 
million in 1955, which includes also
our production to some extent. If we
want ta improve this industry, if our 
country has to prosper, if our coimtry
has to go towards the goal of indus
trialisation, we have to develop this 
industry, we have to work these coal 
mines efficiently and economically
because the other industries depend 
upon this. Therefore, there is no other 
go except nationalisation of the coal 
mines and the working out of a 
national, co-ordinated, uniform policy
for it which is only possible if nationa
lisation is done. We have been able
to nationalise the insurance business; 
we have been able to nationalise the 
Imperial Bank of India, This^mportant 
industry, which is a key industry.

must be nationalised here and now.
Otherwise, I am afraid our Second
Five Year Plan may not be successful

Mr. Chairman: Resolution moved:
“This House is of opinion that 

immediate steps be taken to
nationalise collieries in India.**
Shri K. P. Tripathi (Darrang): I

welcome the very constructive speech
of Shri Vittal Rao on this question. We
have also given a good deal of thought 
as to whether this basic industry 

. should be nationalised. Last time
when I went to one of the collieries
in Bihar and looked at the condition
of the workers there, I saw that they
were housed in such a way that even
beasts should not be housed. There
was one room in which 21 persons 
were housed. It was barely 8 feet
broad and about 20 feet long. A
series of rooms were there, and in one 
room I found that some of them had 
got their wives. I asked them how a 
few wives and about 20 men were
living in that small room. Was it a 
community living? Nobody coiUd 
explain as to how the morals improve
under such circumstances. The house 
was so near the colliery that all the 
smoke and the coal which is permeated 
In the air came down on the people
and made them miserable. Some of
the illne^ to which the workers are
prone is because of their condition of
living. The more I see the condition
of living of the workers in the col
lieries I come to the inevitable con
clusion that unless coUieries are 
nationalised, it will not be possible 
improve their lot.
" I had a discussion with some 
managers. They told me that coal is 
a wasting asset, and, therefore, 
employers are not interested in invest
ing money for the purpose of housing 
and other working conditions so that 
labour might be looked after well. 
They think that after some time the 
houses might become unnecessary.
[M r . D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in the C h a ir ]

Obviously this is one of the main 
reasons why collieries should be
aationalised, because this considera
tion of the wasting asset which is be-
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fore the private employer not
be ijefore the <3k)vemment, 'wrhich will
necessarily think in tenns of the 
industry being for the good of the
workprs rather than ior mere profit. 
TRierefore, the more I think from this
point o f view of miners there is no
 ̂condusion other than l ^ t  the coUi- 
grigs should be nattnnj>1igprf

I know that the Govenrnxerit will
not launch upon this task of nationa
lisation merely for the sake of work
ers. The main considerations will
obviously be: economic considera
tions, considerations of personnel 
which will be needed for implement
ing the Second Plan and undertaking 
the limited amount of colliery expan
sion imder the public sector which
they have in view. Therefore, it
Would be necessary for us to consi
der whether nationalisation of collie
ries would be helpful in that direc
tion also or whether it would be a 
hindrance. From that point of view, I 
think nationalisation would be a help
rather than a hindrance.

Where shall we get the personnel
- ior  undertaking this Jiuge task—Gov-
.enunent might ask. The task ĝ îTic to
be difi&cult with the limited person

. neL 33iere are people who are fore
casting :tfaat jQo>veBi]nent will not be
able to  fulfil the tasks which it tiqH

Wipti

I feel that, if the collieries were
naticHialised, the personnel would be
released for doing more work than 
at present. Why hon, friend, Shri Vit- 
tal Rao, pointed out that there were
collieries which were too small. There
are medium collieries and large
collieries. As soon as they are 
nationalised, it will be possible for us 
to rationalise the management. One
of the tragedies of Indian industries 
is the co-existence of imeconomic
imits along with  ̂ economic units and 
so, in every one of them, there is 
a heavy cost of management. One
very important thing so far as indus-
.tries in India are concerned is 
rationalisation of management and it
W most necessary in collieries. With

nationalisation,. it will be possible to
manage the existing collieries with far
lesser number of persomiel at the
managerial cadre than at present. All
that surplus would be released lor the 
purpose of manning new collieries.
So, from the point of view of person
nel, I have come to the conclusion
that it will be wise for the Govern
ment to undertake a general nationa
lisation of the collieries so that the
management might be rationalised.

So far as workers are concerned, 
tite same arguments apply. 'What
about money—the Government may
ask. We^have to compensate the own
ers to bring them under public own- 
ifirship. Tiie Government would say 
^ a t  it  would be better to penmt
the sector continue and to utilise 
whatever money is available for
the purpose of floating a new sec
tor or to expand the public sector. 
This is an interesting point I feel
that if we can take over zamindaris 
in a particular way, we may utilise 
the same method for the purpose of
taking over the collieries. It is not
that ̂ 11 the coou>ensation should be 
paid at once; it may be paid in a 
phased programme. If we do that, I 
have no doubt that it would be possi
ble for us, without incurring immedi
ate financial liabilities of a very
great nature, to nationalise the collie
ries. Whatever . money will be paid
to the owners in cash right now, will
be utilised by them for the purpose of
developing other industries. In that
way, we would be helping the pri
vate sector to undertake those indus
tries which we are now ,xmable to
undertake.

Therefore, I feel that, either from
the point of view finance or from the 
point of view of pers(xmel, there is 
no difficulty before the CJovemment 
for nationalising this industry. The
House will remember that coal was 
one of the first industries to be
nationalised in England. Why? This 
question has been asked and answer
ed. Shri Vittal Rao was saying that 
this was a basic industry. It is true
that in a planned modem economy.
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everything depends upon certain bas
es which are the foundations of great 
nations. What are those bases? If you
cOTisider them, you will discover that 
coal is one of the bases. If the pro
duction of coal, its price and distri
bution are not rationalised, the ex
pansion of. inHiiBtrp«>ig in
p^rts of the country will be held up
and that will be unfortunate,, in the
s^ise that our Plan will be held up. 
Therefore, the entire success of our
Plan depends upon the proper and 
timely execution of these bases—one
being coal. If this industry is nationa
lised and is takei over by the public
sector in the Second Plan, Govern
ment will be able to go forward far
more speedily than the private sector. 
The private sector has qualms and 
doubts as to what is in future, in spite 
of the assurances of the GU>vemm^t. 
It may not be able to expand corres
ponding to yo\ir plans. If it is not 
done today, possibly it will be discov
ered in the middle of the Plan and 
you will feel that you had been un
wise in not doing it. Therefore, Gov
ernment should think over it coolly.
If it comes to tiie conclusion that the 
Five Year Plan has to be imple
mented, then there is no escape from
the fact that at least this base of the 
Plan, namely, coal should be
nationalised. Ministry ^ould  be
expanded to imdertak« this huge
responsibility so that the target in 
regard to coal may be achiev<ed.

Coal is a wasting asset There is 
metallurgical coal which we are 
short of. What is the interest of pri
vate sector to. conserve that coal? Its 
interest is in quicker profits. It does 

•not look to the national interest. If
it is nationalised, then Govomment
would be able to plan in such a way
that the natural resources are not
wasted; that they are utilised. That 
is possible only if coal came under 
the public sector.

There was a discussion in the la
bour panel of the Plaxming Com
mission. I wag^also present there. 
The question was with regard to
wag^s. We wanted, uniform rates.

There as small collieries and big col
lieries. The smaller ^nes say that 
they cannot pay the same wages as 
the bigger ones. It is for iiiis reason 
that in the last award it was deem
ed that the small collieries would
not be able to pay the wages and
therefore, the coal prices had to be
raised and the consumer had to 
for the inadequate wage givai to 1i»
workers. Yet, the bigger collieri«
are making stupendous profits, 
amalgamation is to be brought 
about, I have no doubt that if it
comes under the public sector, it is 
possible. If it remains in the private
sector, , it will not be possible. The
same question was raised with re
gard to tea gardes. Some time ago, 
the question of amalgamation was
deem ^ to be necessary, and since it 
coBitinues to be in the private sec
tor, it was not possible. We worked
hard for the last 9 years and cc»n- 
pletely failed. The Govemmeit will
not have the machinery, and the 
legal sanction wh^:eby amalgama- 
ticm m i^ t be brou^t about within
the five year plan so that efficiency 
and. profiUictictt mii^t
15-00 Has.

Therefore, I think, that the Gov
ernment should apply its mind seri
ously to this task just as England . 
appjied. What England did was that 
India shall have to do. It is very
true that so far as fuel is concerned, 
there should be a ^ncerted, unified
poli,^. We are going to have hydro- 
eleilipcity, for instance; we are 
going' to have therinal electricity;
we are gomg to have coal power. All
these are existing there. AH these 
are forces of power to be distributed 
in the different areas of the country.

I think the
hon. Member had already taken the 
normal time:.

Shri K. P. I am conclude
ing Portly. I was saying that a xmi- 
fied fuel policy in a planned econo
my is absolutely necessary. If you
do not have the price structure in 
such a way with a unifonn price
availably for power, thoi where
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cheaper power is available, there
would be industrialisation and
where it is not available, no indus- 
tirialization will take place. There
will be a disparity in the regional 
developmmt and that will lead to
heart-bumiiag and suffering also,

- because where there is develop
ment, higher standards will be there
aod where there is no development, 
lower standards would prevail. So 
far as the Plan is concerned it is
based on fuel and i>ower and Gtov- 
emmmt should have fuel and power
in its own h ^ d , so that it might
make them available in the differ^t
parts 0̂  the country at the same 
price.

My hon. friend was saying lhat so 
far as coal is concerned, the Govern
ment thou^t that it should be dis
tributed at rail heads, at the same 
price. It has not been possible for
the Government to bring it about, 
because it is in the private sector. I 
hav̂ e no doubt that this Plan or the 
third Plan can never succeed until 
and unless the Government comes to
the firm conclusion that so far ciaal, 
fuel and power are concerned, it
must be in the Government sector. 
If the Government have these three
things in its own sector, then it will
be able to distribute eq u ^ y  to all the 
States and aU the £^eas, so that 
there may be equal regional deve
lopment. Then only you will satisfy 
the country’s requirements. The 
way in which the capitalist develop
ment of the country occurs is 
known, it conglomerates; it does not
go out; it does not spread, because 
the cost of development of an imder- 
developed area is far greater than. 

 ̂ that of a developed area; There
fore, from the point of profits 
it is certainly better that it takes 
place in the same area. From the 
point 6f view of the development of
a socialise pattern of society, it is 
necessary that it may be scattered 
and this policy of scattering the 
industry is impossible unless aad
uxitil you have a policy <of natiAna- 
lizing -the fuel and power

of the coulrtry. This is the base on
Which you must start the Second
Five Year Plan and you must con
clude the third Five Year Plan with
otiier power like electricity and 
gases. Then only, it v ill  be pc^ible
for you to distribute power equally, 
so that regional development may
take place and in this way your goal 
of socialistic pattern of society
might be reached.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I am not going to
say very much, but I think it will be 
realized by now that we are not 
using our coal resources and our coal
production properly. First of aU the 
methods that we are using are very
antiquated. The machinery is very
old; the method of doing it is very
old. In fact, Britain was notorious
for its antiquated methods as com
pared to Germany or United States 
or even China or RussisL So our me
thods, our machinery and our 
approach—I mean in the private
sector—are of very low efficiency.

The Fuel Economy Research Cen
tre has recently issued its report in 
which it has pointed i>ut that having 
produced coal, we are allowing
many things to go waste, which
could be utilized advantageously. 
T ^ e , for instance, coal dust This 
is availaHe in a very large quantity. 
Still we do not know how to make
briquettes^ I would like the hon. Minis
ter or his Department to inform me 
whether they know anything as to
how to make briquettes. (Interrupt
tion) I - know what I am talking 
about. •

Secondly, there is a peculiar idea 
in India; I do not know how plan
ners or advises to the planners
have given an exaggerated impor
tance to hydro-electric power. In a 
country where the potentialities are 
very great—there is no doubt about
it— ît is an important source, but the 
capacity to produce hydro-electric
powfef is ^small and the cost of pui*- 
chasing the machinery is very great
As compared to the unlimited 
amount of low grade coal which
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could be converted into thermal 
power, I certainly consider it is tom
foolery to lay over stress on hydro
electric pow«*. These are some of the 
useful points for the hon. Minister 
to think over.

Thirdly, I find a large amount of
coal is unnecessarily transported; a
large amount of coal is ur^iecessa- 
rily used by the Railways. The 
Whittaker report suggested that low
grade coal which is produced should 
be CO T iverted into thermal power at 
the pit-heads.

Then I wish to inform the House 
that now we have processes by
which coking can take place out of
low grade coal. We have still no use 
for the by-products in India and no
body is making use of the coal tar
products. All these should be consi
dered. If the Government takes over
these things, it can have an integ
rated plan, I do not pretend to know
all about the coal question. I think 
that Government can work out an 
integrated plan by which the cost of
production  ̂ plus the utilization and 
the exploitation of bye-products of
coal can be more satisfactorily done 
than in the private sector.

My hon. friend Shri Vlttal Rao
was referring to very small coal
mines; some of them are so small 
that they employ only 50 peoj^e;
tiieir activity is limited to* distribut
ing coal in the neighbouring regicmal 
area. Ignore them; leave them aside. 
It is not desirable to think of
nationaMzing little coal mines, but
certainly there are 29 coal mines 
whirfi produce ea<^ 2 lakh tons of
coal, and certainly you can take them 
over, because not only can you im
prove them but you can utilize them 
properly, I think given efficient peo
ple in the Grovemment' to direct the
aflfairs, I see no reason why our
returns should not be very much 
higher.

Because, we are es^loiting things
in which the private capitalists have
no interest whatsoever. This is caUed 
‘integrated planning^. As I told you, 
60 per cent of coal and traction

power is used by the Railways them
selves merely to transport coal. Now, 
we have ordered 1635 W.P. engines 
and what not. They have got a life
of about 40 years and we have got to
explmt those wretched steam loco
motives for 40 years to get back our
moaey. That means ouf etectrifica- 
tion plans will be set back, or not
given the actual priority they should
get. The important thing is to reduce
your silly ideas about hydro-electric
power and to increase your ideas 
how to e^k>it thermal power; If
you do that then some things can 
take place.

I think, w i^  that I have exhausted
aU that I wanted to say. I am not an 
expi^rt on coal like my hon. fri&ad, 
but I have drawn your atlmtion to
this, which I have not found in your
Plan.

S. L. Saksma (Gorakhpur
Distt -North): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, I congratulate my friend Shri
T. B. Vittal- Rao for having brought 
this very impOTtant resolution. It 
was in 1931 that the Congress at Ka
rachi passed a resolution for nationa
lisation of key .industries. Even after 
nine years of independence this most
basic industry has not been nationa
lised. I had liiought that at least in 
the Seeond Plan they will do it. But 
I find even now they have only tried
to reduce tiie period of lease and 
t^ ir  areas. This will not really help
the progress of our country.

Hie coal industry is treflted as the 
most important industry in,aU ad
vanced countries. The highest wages 
in the Soviet Union are given to coal 
miners. The average wag^ of a ctjal 
miner in the Soviet Union is about 
1200 roubles per month and the 
h ipest wage paid is 6000 roubles. A
rouble is equal Rs. 1-^0 in exchange 
value. In C h ^  also coal mdustry is 
g m n  very great importance. In Bri
tain, the coal industry has been 
nationalised and the average wage
of a coal miner there is about £;13 a 
week. *
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[Shri S. L. Saksena]
Sir, from Gorakfapur, the district 

tean which I come, many laboureis
Isave gone to work in coal mines. I
>know the condition ai tiieir families, 
l ^ y  are not sdDle to send even Bs. 15 
a month to their families. The 
ws^ ihey 1 ^  in the mines is more
d^lorable. After a few years they 
win be reduced to nothing and. th ^
will die. That is the condition of our
coal miners. Just now my friend told
you about the number of hospitals 
ihey have got, the way they are
treated and all that.

Everywhere I have gone, people
have wondered why India has not
nationalised coal mines so far. In 
most cases th ^  belong to Britfflhere. 
If you exunine as to how tiiey were
given to t^ m  on lease you will find 
that they were merely acts of favou
ritism to certain persons. In such
cases, I do not think we are called
upon to give th^n full compenBation. 
We should enquire how the present 
owners got them. I  xio not think we
should pay anjrthing if thi^ were not
purchased with the sweat of one*  ̂
labour. I  appreciate the sentam^ts
expressed by S u i Tripathi in regard
to nationalisation of ^^amindari. Still 
w^ have to make some difference. If
they are owned by British coal min
ers and they acquired the mines 
merely because they were favourites
of the old rulers, I do not think for
having exploited them they should 
get any compensation. Ili^ ^ ore , all 
those mines should be taken over
Without any conu>ensation being
paid. Only^in cases where the pre
sent owners purchased t h ^  gnmft 
compensation heed be paid. There is
no reason why this industry shouM 
remain with the foreigners ^r other 
private owners any longer.

The condition of workers in otiier
<K)urtries is the best whereas the

- ccmd^itm of ccml mmers<in our coun
try is the w or^  The niaiiber of accl- 
ents, as my friend said, is about S50 
every year. I particularly enquired 
about accidents in the cosQ m m ^ at
Soviet Union, C to a  and also Bri
tain. I was surprised to find that the

number is very very «mall, some
times two or three per thousand in a
year. In the last seven years this has 
risen in our country. The reason is 
that in other countries they spend 
huge amounts on safety measures. 
Our coHiery owners do not spend a 
pie. Tniey do not know when the in
dustry will be nationalised. Tliey are
fully aware that nationalisation is 
bound to happen and, therefore, they
do not spend anything on sstfety 
measures. The result is that 390 peo
ple died last year and, probably, 
that will continue in future also.

Then again, the most up-to-date
methods are being used for mining 
coal iQ otiier countries. Even in 
China, which has so far been a back
ward country, most up-to-date me
thods are being used for mining
coal, for transporting coal, for load
ing coal and so on. This can only be 
done by the Government. Why
should a private owner invest large 
sums of money on modem machi
nery when he does not know when
na^onaUsaUen wiU tafee plaee?

Therefore, from all points of view
it is of the utmost importance that 
this industry should be nationalised 
immedioteiy. In that case you can 
have a planned programme of
investment on new maehineiy so 
that mining of coal may be m a ^
more «eonomical with the least 
amount of hardffe%) to labourers. Se
cond^, ^ h  nationalisation when
tike condition of ttae labourers is im
proved thei« win be better pcoduc- 
t^n of coal. Even if you spend any
amoMBt on other methods, the woik- 
ers have to be kept in ŝiioh a man
ner that they produce the maglmiam 
«»ount of coaL Safety measures can
aJoo be provided if the Government 
is the owner of tsoal mines. Hie pre^ 
sent colliery owners will never pro-

^ em .
Once the industry is nationalised, 

Govemmeot can amalganarise the 
various mines and 4hus have very
little overhead diarges. That will
give us cdieap^ coeA, more coal imd 
betler coal.
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Then, the best coal is now being 
used in the Railways. It is almost a 
criminal folly. Metallurgical coal 
should never be used for that. At
present our coal miners are interest
ed in profit. They sell away the coal 
to the highest bidder. This will not 
be possible when the , industry is 
nationalised. We can say as to which
coal should be used for which pur
pose. We can decide whether a par
ticular job deserves good quality 
coal or an inferior quality coaL

My friend Dr. Jaisoorya pointed 
out liie difference between hydrau
lic energy and thermal energy. I do
not agree with him that we should 
not give importiance to the develop
ment of hyd^ulic power. I do think 
that the importance ̂ of coal cannot 
in any way be ignored because of the 
presence ^of thermal energy, be- 
caiBe even in the most advanced 
countries where they have thermal 
energy they are not able to dispense 
with coal. Therefore, when we ’ have
a large amoimt of coal in India, I 
do not know why we should not give
proper attention to it. This must be 
do(ne without .any delay and witixout 
it you camiot make any progress.

You must be aware, Sir, tlmt our 
production of coal is only 36 milKtm 
tons a year whereas in China they
will be having 120 million tons next
year. ^We always compare ourselves
with China, but in the matter xif coal
production it is only just one-third
of what they are doing. That is 
sonMtliing which is very deploraMe. 
We want to increase our production. 
The foreigners and. private owners 
have no interest in it. Only if the 
Govemment is ti ê owner can this 
industry flourish. We should not be 
frightened by the amoimt of com
pensation we have to pay. If only
we analyse and see who are properly
entitled for such compensation, we
will be able to do it. When we have 
paid croTOS and crores to acqu^e
7am inriflfi w e  a c q u ire
If we do not nationalise this industry 
immediately we will still be under 
economic slavery and the foreigners

will exploit our mines to tiieir
advantage. I, therefore, support the
resolution and thank my friend for
having brou ^t it

%  WTT t
W  ^ ^  iTPFfhr ^  A

^ I w r f ^  ̂

f  I

?TF3r 3ft ^ f  I

^ ^  5RT# ^  f ,
^  3|t ^ FT ) ^  t  I

3R>TT ̂ ^  ^ ^  f̂ FT %
^  M  ^  f  ,

^ I  I

^ ^nrt

«r><dn ^ I ^
5ft 3 ii ^  ^ f -

^ \ ^ ^  ^RW nft

^t*rr) ^

f?r)

^ ^  ^ ^ I

irtr ^ t?r

^ s n ^  ^  ^  TPs? ^  ^
^ ^ ^ *̂TT Q I

^  Ŵ?TT *T

^ TPS|̂  %
Htwd t ,
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#  «icii<4i I A ^

f ^ ^ T « n f  %  3Ft  ̂% r  szmrrr
^  f^TRT f  I

TPS^ ^haRTlff ^  ^̂ vTRT ^  W 
I ^

^PR ^  ^PR% srflr ^  ̂ TRff
^  \ 5 ^  ̂  ^T?r ̂  

f% frr̂ r ?iWt ^  *̂n*r ^nrfe ^
^  I ^

w  ^ ^^+1 ^ I xT^ % r̂r^
^  ^  ^  ^ ^  t  ‘
^  ?TM»fT T̂PT f  I ^

^W t W»t f̂ Taft" T̂PT %  ^'Jflq TT^ ^

WPT ^-. fftr «TR ^ rr^  i
?rr^ ^  f  ^

^ ^  %  ^Fn?Jr %

szTWPff ^ I
?rn  ̂ T̂PT ^ % ^̂ TPT
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> ? rp f  f  '
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^i$5TRlTT
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^[^nr ̂  .1 ^nx^ ^
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%  3RM ^  % fnr % vifm i 
^ ^ ^ ?TPTT ^

5f^ I ^  ^  ^  f  I
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W  ^ iRraX ^ ^  ^
# ^  W f t
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^  ^ ^
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^  M̂ l̂ 3RtTR ^  t̂’ffT Wrf^ f*!»

^ 1 .

Sfcri H. N. M o k e i^  (Calcutta 
North-East): Mr. Deputy-Speak^,
when the debate started,' I had no
intoition of participating in the dis- 
ciission. But, I ^emembo- how, last 
month, I had been to two hospitals in
Ajiansol to see tiie 11 colliery work
ers who had been entombed lor moape 
than 10 days and yet had the courage
and tenacity to cling to life, were res
cued, men, whose life underneath 
mother earth was itself a symbol of
the heroism of the workers who man 
our coal mines. I felt, therefore, that 
I owe it to them, to the h e r o ic  of
those who go down the b o w ^  of the 
earth to produce wealth for the com
munity, to say a few words in su i^ rt
of the resolutaon.

I see also that the hon. Minister for
Production is now sitting side by side
with the Minister for Finance and I
feel that in regard to a matter of such
importance as the nationalisation of
coal, which is suggested in this reso
lution, the Cabinet, as a whole, ̂ e u ld
have some sort of a definite policy
which this House has a right to be
informed of. I say this because we 
have been told about a socialist patt
ern of society and, naturally, it in
volves the co-existence for a foresee
able period of time of the private
sector along with the public sector, 
the latter occupying strategic posi
tions. If we conceive of a socialist 
pattern of society, we do not foresee
an indefinite continuance of the pri
vate sector, particularly in those 
strategic areas of our economy which
the public sector should control as 
soon as ever that is possible. It goes 
without saying that coal is a sector of
the economy which the State ought to
control as soon as ever that can be
done. That being so, we must have a 
definite idea and tiie private interests 
who are operating in the sphere of
coal should, in fairness, be told in ^ t
exactly to escpect.

For the time being, what happens 
is that a large part of the production
of our coal is controlled by foreign
interests. We see also that while large 
profits accrue, there is an amount of
anarchy in so far £» there are some
large and well-run establishments, 
and there is also a plethora of small 
collieries which have a hand to mouth
existence. If this is so, if there is a 
kind of anarchy in the sphere of pro
duction as far as coal is concerned, 
if we see certain foreign interests still 
operating, if we think that coal is an 
element of our economy which ^ould
come under the direct control of the
State, surely, we should make up our 
mind about nationalisation as soon as 
we can. 1

l^ e  private sector has its argumaits
which it does not hesitate to adver
tise. I have seen it said that the pri
vate sector manages the prodtictioB
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of coal a great deal better than the
State. The private sector has come
forward to say that if we had the 
money which the State proposes to
spend under the Second Five Year
Plan, we could have produced more
tonnage. The private sector says that 
they could produce the State’s alloca
tion of production in the. Second Plan 
period at a much cheaper cost The
private sector does this kind of pro
paganda and advertises its superiority 
and its greater efficiency only because, 
I fear, the public sector has suffered 
so far and it continues to suffer from
the weight of bureaucracy. If our 
Government is at all serious about the 
socialist pattern objective, it should
adopt steps here and now to remove
that load of bureaucracy and to enlist 
elements from the private sector in
the service of the State. I say this in 
a very serious way because we have
very often heard representatives of
the private sector in this House, whom
I do not see today for some reason 
or order, say that they are just as 
patriotic as any other section of the 
community. If that is so and if the 
country has decided upon the socialist 
pattern of society to be its objective,
it is for the private sector to supply 
the talent and organisational strength
to the State. It is for the Bt^te to
make it possible for the people in the 
private sector today to come forward
and make their contribution. I say, 
therefore, that it is for the State here
and now to decide on certain steps of
development. I can certainly conceive
that, let us say, after 3 Five-Year Plan 
periods, let us say, after 15 years
from today, surely, in a basic ele
ment of our economy, coal, you are 
not going to have the private sector
at all. How are you going to work out 
the elimination of the private sector
from control of an important and 
strategic item in our economy in, let 
us say, 10 or 15 years time? That is 
a very serious problem and that 
is the problem to which, sure
ly, the Cabinet ought to apply its 
mind. Therefore I say that I wish the 
Government comes forward and says 
definitely that since a socialist pat
tern of society is its objective and

since that pattern is likely to be
largely achieved in the course at the 
next 2 or 3 Five Year Plans, surely
in the sphere of coal, certain objective
steps are going to be taken. May be
not immediately; but this House has 
a right to know what it is going to
do about it. As far as we are concern
ed, we suggest that s t ^  should be
taken here and now for the purpose
of nationalisation.

My hon. friend Shri T. B. Vittal 
Rao has already given so many
reasons. He has shown how our pro
duction win fall far below the target 
if you do not take steps betimes and
if you do not adopt nationalisation 
methods. I wish also to repeat the 
argument which he only suggested 
which was that we can save a great 
deal of foreign exchange if our fuel
resources can be developed. We do
believe that, because, in spite of all
endeavour to find oil in different 
regions of our country so far,
estimates are not particularly
happy, a large amoimt of foreign
exchange should be saved by
means of the development of our coal
production. Therefore, I feel that 
nationalisation, rid of all dangers of
bureaucracy, is certainly a solution
which we should try to adopt Shri 
T. B. Vittal Rao also tried to point 
out how there are people who are 
working in our collieries in manageri
al positions, who are Mining oigineers
and so on, can give us many ideas 
about the development of produc
tion. It so happens that these people, 
working under private capitalists, are 
afraid of giving es^ression to their 
ideas, because, these ideas initially
would «itail certain costs which the 
private capitalist does not wish to bear. 
At the present moment, working
under private capitalists, these ex
perts, whose services should be
mobilised for the purpose of the com
munity, are not able to give of their
best Apart from that, the workers
can contribute their ideas. The eiq;>eri- 
eice of the Soviet Union or China is 
quite eloquent on this point. Tlie
average rank and file worker in the 
coal mining industry can offer ideas 
which would revolutionise the whole
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quality of production and also its 
quantity. Apart from the rank and 
file worker, even those in the mana
gerial level today have their own
ideas whidi they can ccuitribute, 
which in private discussions they
talk about But, those ideas are simp
ly wasted because, generally speak
ing, these ideas entail some special 
expenditure which the private capi
talist wants to avoid.

Then, again, there is the question of
safety measures. I began by saying
how there was in Asansol a very
serious accident in which a number
of miners were killed, in which 11 
people, by a miracle, survived. I saw 
the survivors, as I said before. Safe
ty devices, have got to be improved
and provided for in as large a scale 
as possible. Safety devices to be ad
opted on that scale naturally entail 
expenditure. In England when they 
had nationalisation of the coal mines, 
the question came up that the State 
had to ^end a great deal more on
certain items than private capitalists 
would, but the State decided that in 
tije interests of not only the workers
in the coal mines industry, but in the 
interests of the entire commimity, it 
was necessary for the State to xmder- 
take the expenditure for that puri>ose, 
and therefore, for the development of
our coal production, for safety devi
ces, for all kinds of welfare and 
amenity provisions in our coal mines, 
certainly it is for the State to come
forward.

Then, reference has been made in 
the discussion to the case of the smal
ler collieries. There are quite a num
ber these small collieries scattered 
all over the place, and th ^  find it
very difficult to ccunpete on equal 
terms with the larger collieri^. Now, 
there is a move to secure amalgama
tion of these smaller collieries. How
is that amalgamation going to be
done? 1 know it is pending investi
gation, but it is for Government now
to come forward and say that per
haps for an interim period, perhaps 
tentatively speaking. Government

might enter into a sort of relationship 
with these small men who own small 
collieries. There might even be, ten
tatively, for an interim period, State- 
cum-private enterprise collieries.
There might be certain co-operative
organisations where the State has the
whip hand. Now, Government must 
have certain ideas in regard to this 
matter, and this House has a right 
to know how Government is proceed
ing in regard to such things.

Then, in regard to prospecting, we
have the other Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research, we
have the Ministry of Education. Now, 
prospecting can be done on a nation
wide scale only when you link up the 
work in the universities, in the geo
logical institutions, with the work in 
the industry, with the work on the 
production sector. Unless, therefore, 
the State comes into the picture, un
less the State, therefore, mobilises so 
to speak, the patriotic instincts of our 
people, our students, our young peo
ple who are working in the Geologi
cal Survey and elsewhere—we can get 
volimtary services in this regard also 
—this cannot be done. Prospecting has 
got to be linked up with production. 
Prospecting, mining, marketing, trans
port—all these belong to the sphere 
of the State. Unless the State, with
the objective of welfare for the maxi
mum number of people, comes into
the scene effectively, our objectives
will not be realised. That is the main
point. It is for the State to come into 
the picture and properly. It is for
the State to pull its weight in favour
of the overwhelming majority of the
citizens.

What happens now is that the price
of coal is raised because the wages of
the coal miners is vBry grudgingly
increased, not to the satisfaction of
the generality of the coal miners, but 
the mine owners point out how the 
price of coal has got to be raised 
because some more money has to be 
given to the miners. The common
people would naturally object to that 
sort of thing altogether. If, therefore,
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the bias is in favour of the over
whelming majority of the people, that 
is to say if the State is condition^ by
the interests of the overwhelming
majority of our people, then, the State 
would intervene in favour of welfare
for as many as we can provide wel
fare measures for. And therefore
I feel here is an industry which
is basic to our industry, here is 
an industry which is absolutely
important as far as our planned pro
grammes are concerned, here is an in
dustry which we cannot indefinitely 
leave in the control of the private
sector, here is an industry where the 
private sector, if it has any points in 
its favour in regard to eflSciency, 
should be mobilised and its services
enlisted by the State, here is an in
dustry where there are some small 
collieries which are in a very chaotic
condition, which could very well
either be taken over or be co-operat
ively organised under Government 
direction, here is an industry a large
part of which is still controlled by
foreign interests, here is an industry 
which we can develop and thereby 
save a great deal of foreign exchange,
and therefore, here is an industry 
where we should certainly see the 
State playing a very much larger 
role than it has done so far.

I do not expect the Minister to tell 
me that he has decided on nationalisa
tion. But let him tell us in view par
ticularly of the almost unanimous 
view expressed by Members of this 
House who have spoken this after
noon—it may be an accident, but it 
so happens that almost unanimous 
support has been given to the reso
lution—^what Government feels in re
gard to this matter, and even if he 
says that he cannot accept this reso
lution, I would like him to point out 
what exactly are the steps he envi
sages. It is no good merely saying
we cannot take over the coal mines
stiaightaway. I want the Govemmeii
to come forward and say that Gov
ernment does have a real plan in re
gard to coal, and that that plan is in 
conformity with the entire leasing
pattern of the movement towards a

Collieries
socialist form of society. That is why
I support the resolution which has 
been moved by Shri Vittal Rao.

Shri L. Joge^war Singh (Inner
Manipur): I wholeheartedly support
the nationalisation of coal mines, and 
would draw attention to one aspect 
of this resolution. My c(»nplaint in 
this connection is that the producticm 
of coal has been totally neglected and 
has suffered. And particularly for ins
tance, during the last one year or
more the Ministry has beei sleeping 
over files of prospecting coal in Mani
pur. I have drawn the att^tion of the 
Minister to the d^elopment of under
developed areas where there is a b d t
of coal mines, especially in the east
ern part of India. There is large
amount of production in certain parts 
of Assam, especially in Shillong, and 
prospecting can be done in other parts 
of that area, especially in Mansur.
I have placed this matter before the
Ministry. In this connection I 
consulted the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research, but
their attitude has been cold towards 
the exploitation of certain mines in
that part of the country. They say: 
**What is the use of coal here, because
there is no transport” I wonder, how
many lorries will be required to trans
port coal from this, part of the coun
try while we have, hundred of lorries
dsdly carrying essential commodities. 
I think it is a vary fantastic statement 
for the secretariat to make. For ins
tance, they say, there is the gold
mine in KoUo: which has not been
properly utilised. They say: ‘*What 
is the use of small particles of gold
being available in that part of the 
country? No tran^ort is available.” I
wonder how many lorries will be ret
quired to transport gold and I also
wonder at this attitude of the secre
tariat, especially tiiat of the Secretary
for Natural Resoiurces. I met them 
more than one year ago.

I r^er to this matter bm use the 
Secretariat has got a more car less 
bureaucratic mentality. They have not
so far changed their attitude in spite
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of changed conditions after freedom. 
At least they should be sympathetic 
to the problems brou ^ t before them 
60 far as the under-developed areas 
are concerned. Production has been
totally neglected and that is why I 
approached them and also the pe<9 le
there.

Coal has been found in some parts 
of Manipur which is of good quality,
but how attention has not been paid
to it so long I do not know. If they
do not want to nationalise these coal
mines, I think production of coal will
be adversely affected,  ̂ because I have
seen that they have given very little
attenticHi to the problems of exploita
tion of coal and other mineral re
sources in the under-developed areas. 
If you want to have progress in the 
different parts of India, your mind
should be applied to the problems of
the under-developed areas also.
Therefore, I fully support the na- 
ticRialisation of coal mines.

The Deputy Minister of Prodnctton
(Shii Satish Chandra): This subject
has been discussed in this House on 
several occasions during this year. 
During the debate on the Demands for
Grants of the Ministry of Producticm, 
many Members raised this question. 
There have also been several demands 
fw  policy statements during the 
Question Hour.

^ e  Minister of Production gave a 
detailed explanation of the policy of
Government in this matter during 
Ihe last Budget debate. Hie repeated 
demand that the policy of Govern
ment idiould be made clear is not 
easily intelligible. It has beei p.tated 
more than once on behalf of Govern
ment that the Industrial Policy Reso
lution of 1948 and now the Industri
al Policy Resolution of 1956, clearly
lays down the policy which is being
followed in this matter. This question
has been before Government from the 
very time that the Interim National 
Government took over the reins of

administration in 1946. Several
mittees have since then, been apooint- 
ed. They submitted reports, and if
the policy, as it has developed gradu
ally during these few years is studi
ed, it will be seen that we are mov
ing very much towards the objective
which hon. Members have in view.
Anjrway, my task has become lighter 
on account of the interpretation given
to the Resolution by the Deputy
Leader of the Communist Party. I 
cannot accept the Resoluti(m in the
form, it has been moved by Shri T. B. 
Vittal Rao, but if he has in mind what 
his Deputy Leader has said, that in a 
period of 10, 15 or 20 years, we should 
be able to nationalise this basic in
dustry, then I can say that we are 
working towards the same end,

Shri S. L. Saksena: 15 years.

Shri Satish Cliandra: That is what 
has been said by the hon. Member to
his right.

Shri S. L. Saicsena: He never said
15 years.

Shri Satish Chandra: In 1946, the 
Government decided that State 
ownership and operation of the en
tire coal industry was not a practical 
issue. That was the decision then. 
Nevertheless, State ownership and 
operation could be extended in certain 
eventualities. That was the position
in 1946, the pre-independence period. 
Later on, the hon. members will find 
a gradual evolution of that policy.
The Industrial Policy Resolution of
1948 declared that the State would be 
exclusively responsible for the estab
lishment of new undertakings except 
where, in the national interest, the 
State itself found it necessary to se
cure the co-operation of private entei- 
prise, subject to such control and re
gulation as the Central Government 
might prescribe. The Government 
decided to let existing undertakings 
develop for a period of ten years 
during wihich they were to be allowed
all facilities for efficient working and 
reasonable expansion.
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This policy was reviewed one year
later. It was decided that if the right
to work new undertakings had already 
been conferred by grant of prospect
ing licences or mining leases on any 
party, that party would be permitted
to develop the undertakings, unless 
they were taken over by the State for
any special reasons. In areas where 
no such rights existed, each case was 
to be decided on merits, as to the 
undertaking being developed by the 
State or by Private «iterprise.

The 1956 Policy Resolution says 
that all new xmits in the coal industry, 
save where their establishment in the 
private sector has already been ap
proved, will be set up by the State. 
This does not preclude the expansion
of the existing privately-owned units 
or possibility of the State securing the 
co-operation of private enterprise in 
the new units where the national in
terests so require. It might be said 
that this is only a paraphrasing of
the previous Resolution. But if it is 
read carefully, it will perhaps be 
clear that there is a shift in empha
sis, and the policy in future will be 
that no new collieries, except for very
minor ones in outlying areas, will be
allowed to be established in the pri
vate sector, except where the produc
tion can increase in areas immediately 
contiguous to the existing mines. This 
is the present policy.

As the Ihon. Mover is aware, the 
target of production at the end of the 
second Five Year Plan is 60 million
tons. Out of the additional produc
tion of 22 million‘tons, about 12 mil
lion tons are to be raised in the public
sector and 10 millions in the private
sector. The Mover has given his 
figures and presented his case in a 
manner which might give a wrong
impression. The fact is that in a 
period of five years, the production is 
to become about four times in the 
public sector. Some of the present 
collieries in this coimtry have been in
existence, as he himself has said, for
200 years. If in a period of 100 years, 
the public sector was able to raise only
3 million tons of coal, then to aim at

raising it by another 12 million tons
in a period of five years will not be a 
minor achievement. I do not know
why ttie has his doubts about this
target. I hope that with the resources
now available to us, the plans that 
have been drawn up and the prosi>ect- 
ing and drilling that has been done 
and is being done, it will be possible 
to fulfil this target.

I can only assure the House that 
every effort is being made to utilise 
the resources to the maximum ad
vantage. The question is very sim
ple. We broadly agree as to our ulti
mate objective. It has however not 
been possible to take immediate steps 
for the nationalisation of the industry 
for the simple reason that the re
sources— b̂oth of money as well at
technical personnel—^whidh could be
harnessed for this industry are 
limited. The question is whether it
will be advantageous to utilize the 
limited resources that we have on
nationalisation of the existing obso
lete and out-of-date mines which
are already working or to use 
them more profitably by develop
ing new mines and producing addi
tional coal. There is at present a 
genuine difficulty in finding suitable 
administrative and technical person
nel to manage the coal mines. There
are many persons in liie private coal 
industry who possess good experience
of running these mines efficiently. I 
wish that their response to the public
sector is as good as is expected by the 
hon. Deputy Leader opposite. But, 
it was felt that it would not be
possible for various reaswis to uti
lise their services in the public
sector. It would be a distinct loss if
their talent was not utilized for aug
menting coal production. It would
perhaps be better to let them work
where they are and to train addition
al personnel for the development of
fresh mines.

16 hrs.

The development of the coal indus
try is, to a large extent, controlled 
and regulated by the Government.
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The private sector is not left com
pletely free to do what it likes. There
are all sorts of controls. In fact, the 
production, distribution and prices 
are all controlled. No lease can be
given today for pro^>ecting or mining 
of a new area without the sanction 
of the Central Government. Permis
sion of the Coal Board is necessary
to start new work in a colliery. New
coal undertakings can be started only
subject to permission being granted 
under the Industries (Development
and Regulation) Act. Then, there 
are provisions for the inspection of
mines, for safety measures to be
adopted, for conservation of higher 
qualities of coal etc.

A friend asked as to why the pro
duction of metellurgical coal has not
been increasing. In fact, we do not 
want to increase production of metal
lurgical coaL Whatever metallurgical 
coal is being ja-oduced today is not 
being utilised for the purposes that 
it should be. The idea is that all of
it should be gradually diverted to the 
steel plants as they go into produc
tion, Some of the present consumers
of metallurgical coal should be given
an inferior grade of coal. It is not
in our interest that metallurgical coal 
should be extracted indiscriminately.

The rules framed under the Mines 
Act have, imposed many limitation on
the private colliery owners regarding 
safety of the mines and conservation
of coal. There are provisions for tiie 
provident fund bonus and we are taking 
measures. There is a cess o l 6 annas 
per ton, on all producti<m of coal, a 
substantial part of which is speit on
labour housing. It will be possible
to build gradually more houses for the 
colliery labour.

These are just the examples to
show as to how the private coal 
industry is beintg controlled by the 
State. The only thing that we have
not done is to acquire ownership

-sights and physical control of these  ̂
collieries and to take them under #
oi|r direct charge, because we felt
titte more emphasis should be laid
on additional production rather than

on some sort of satisfaction as a 
result of taking over the mines which
are already engaged in production. 
Some of these mines as I have said
are really not worth taking due 
to their being obsolete and out of
date. The limited resources that we
have, must be utilised in the best 
manner possible. There is, therefore, 
only a slight difference in the appro
ach of the Government and the Mover. 
The problem really is how to proceed
in the matter. If the Government 

‘ had tried to acquire the existing 
mines, the programme of additional 
production would have probably been
curtailed. That would not have been
irx the interest of the economic deve
lopment of the country.

Many hon. Members have spoken
about the small and inefficient col
lieries. The House is aware that a 
committee was appointed some time 
ago to study the problem of small 
collieries lying in between bigger col
lieries and to suggest ways and 
means of tackling that problem. 
That committee has just now sub
mitted its report. The Chairman of
the Estimates Committee of this 
House was the Chairman of that 
committee wiuch has given a very
useful report making important 
recommendations. It has been rece
ived only a few weeks back and the 
recommendations are being examined. 
I hope that small colliery owners will
in their own interest be persuaded 
to amalgamate voluntarily into larger 
units. If that is not possible, some 
legislation may have to be brought 
forward before this House to compel
the ja i l e r  collieries to amalgamate
so that they can be turned into more 
efficient imits than what they are 
now. This question has not been 
ignored. It is now being examined 
and I hope that some decision will
be arrived at very soon.

Dr. Jaisoorya has made some very
M ^p|||tiye suggestions. It is not as 

have not engaged 
" our att^tion. The council of Scien

tific and Industrial Research has 
several times discussed the question
of utilisation of coal and the deve-
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Itopment a£ chemical industriea. A
Coal Council has recently been ap
pointed. The Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research is represent
ed on the Council. Dr. J. C. Ghosh 
of the Planning Commission and 
some other persons with knowledge
of the coal industry are members. 
The Council will examine how we
can utilise in the best manner possi
ble our coal resources, develop new
industries and coal tar distillation 
processes. Only this morning I was 
replying to a question about the uti- 
lizaticm of low grade coal for the 
production of synthetic petroleum.

The House is aware that big ther
mal stations have recently been set 
up, for instance the Bokharo thermal 
station. A big thermal station is in
cluded in the lignite project. 
Wherever, there is a shortage of power
and wherever coal or lignite can be
usefully utilised for generation of
electricity, the intention is to use 
such coal or lignite on the spot, to 
generate power for the development 
of various industries in the region. 
There can be no difference in prin
ciple about this matter. I cannot, 
however, agree with the hon. Mem
ber that we have given lopsided atten
tion to our hydro-*alectric power.
That is not a matter immediately 
concerning me. But, in our multi
purpose projects we have tried to 
utilise our water resources for ihe
generation of electricity and this has 
helped our industrial progress. The 
hon. Member Dr. Jaisoorya is 
aware that river valley projects are 
not single-purpose schemes. Flood
control, irrigation and other things 
come in. These hydro-electric power
stations have given us very cheap 
power. It is difficult to imagine that 
cheaper power can be generated in 
thermal station even if these power 
stations are set up right in the cea^e
of the collieries.

Much has been said about the 
wages of the labour in the coal fields. 
The House is aware that only a few
months ago, an Industrial Tribunal

gave an award and the wages of the
workers were increased by about 40 
per cent, on an average—there may 
be some exceptions—and some ol
the Unions, with which the hon. 
Mover of the Resolution is probably
connected, have filed *an appeal. That 
award has already been implement
ed. The matter is, however, still sub- 
judice; the appeal is being considered
by an Appellate Tribunal. The 
Industrial Tribunal has gone thorou
ghly into the economic structure of
the coal mines, the cost of raising
coal, the price that is charged, the 
profits that are earned by collieries, 
and after considering these factors
has given a fair award. If the hon. 
Member ,is stiU not satisfied with it, 
the Unions in which he has influence 
have stiH got an opportunity to press 
their view before the Appellate Tri
bunal. It is not very fair that so
soon after a big rise in wages the 
question should be s^tated again in 
this House especially at a time when
the matter is being reviewed on an 
application moved by some of the 
Unions. What I say is that the wages 
have increased by 40 per cent, 
recently.

Dr. Rama Rao (Ktikinada): 40 per 
cent, on how much? The percentage
is 40; but on how much?

Shri Satish Chandra: I think it is 
a fair amount. If a man had been
getting Rs. 50. he now gets Rs. 70 
per month. It is a big jump. In 
some of the areas it will be still more.
In Bengal-Bihar fields, the increase
is about 40 per cent; in other areas 
where the wages were lower, the 
percentage of increase will be higher 
as the wages have been made uniform
all over the country. So, I thmir 
that this matter should rest at least 
for some time, till, say, the end of
the second Plan period. It can be 
agitated at a later stage. Govern
ment is very mindful of the amenities 
of the workers, their housing, tUeir 
welfare, etc., but progress can only
be made witiiin the limited resources 
available and in the context of the

Nationalisation oj 163c
Collieries
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fancy for such organisations because 
general labour conditions in the 
country.

It is no use, as an hon. friend has 
done, trying tp compare the produc
tion of coal in India with that in 
U.S.A. or Russia.

Shri S. L. Saksena: In China.
Shri Satish Chandra: Oui* present

production may be comparable to
that of China.

Shri S. L. Saksena: You are wrong;
it is less than half.

Shri Satish Chandra: I do not claim 
to be an expert on China. I do not 
know the wages paid thefe, whai ii
the production, how much they have 
increased, but the figures that Shri 
Vittal Rao gave were not very start
ling.

Shri S. L. Saksena: 7. happened to
study them and compare them with
our figures.

Shri Satish Chandra: 1 have d o

comparative assessment before me. 
I think in many matters we r:an 
stand a fair comparison with china.
Moreover, we have to think :n oar
own terms, in the context of the 
general industrial conditions in this 
country. I have no doubt that g^ven 
a period of 20, 25 or 30 years, this 
country will be able to catch up with 
any advanced country in the world. 
Russia has caught up with other 
advanced rountries of the worJd in a 
period of 40 years. I would be per
fectly willing to compare our acnieve- 
ments with the progress Trade In the 
First Five Year Plan m U.S.S.R. or 
in China.

Shri S. L. Saksena: Co^npare them.
Mr^^l^epiity-Speaker: That compa

rison may be done at some other 
timm

Shri Satish Chandra: In iht̂  end, 
I would only repeat wha  ̂ I said in 
the beginning, that Government 
wants to have as much control over
this industry as is possible. This is

a basic and important industry We 
are proceeding towards the same 
objective which the hon. Members 
who spoke on the Resolution have in 
view, but wholesale nationalisation 
in the immediate future is i<ut a 
practical proposition. Taking an ob
jective view of the whole thing, it 
has been decided that new areas 
should be worked by the f.toie, while
the old collieries should be ^ ow ed
to functicHi and should be encouraged 
to increase their production by ex
tending their operation in the im
mediately contiguous areas. That is 
the policy which is being followed,
and in the present circumstances, it
is perhaps the best policy. I thank 
the hon. Mover of this Resolution
because such discussions focus atten
tion and help us in moving towards 
our objective even though it may not 
be possible to realise it immediately.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I will be
very very short in my reply. I rise 
to express my thanks to the various
hon. Members who have supported 
my Resolution. All those who took
part in the discussion this afternoon, 
excepting the hon. Deputy Minister, 
have supported the Resolution. Even 
he accepts some of it. What I say in 
this Resolution is only *‘steps be
taken to nationalise collieries” . That 
is all; I never demanded that the 
nationalisation should be done here
and now.

Shri K. C. Reddy; Please read your
Resolution carefully.

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: I was speak
ing about some mines in the private
sector and the Deputy Minister has
tried to confuse to some extent that 
I wanted him to take over the mines 
absolutely. I never said that.'* He 
is depending upon the very mines to
produce 45 million tons per year
in the Second Fiv« Year Plan. 
Therefore, they could not be 
obsolete. If these mines were
taken over and if they are planned 
and regulated, we would be able to
carry out successfully our plans of
industrialisation. That was my view.
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Secondly, about the labour welfare
fuod, I wish to this. It is true 
that we are collecting six annas on 
every ton of coal. But all that 
amount does not constitute this fxind 
for housing. It is distributed in the
ratio of 7-2 and only 2/9ths of that 
amount, that is Re. 0-1^4, per every
ton goes into it. This may kindly
be taken note of.

Then, again he referred to the 
coi^titution of the Coal Council. In
that hqdy, repre^tation is to
some of the Gk>vemment officials and 
sonie important magnates in the coal
industry. They have forgotten the 
mining engineers, except those min
ing engineers who are in Government 
Service. The others have been (Hnit- 
ted. I ^ y  that the Government is 
not at all properly advised in ma^tw
regarding the coal miniz^g in^stiy.
I am sure that they will realise it
at a very gr^t cost, if they do not 
review the situation quickly. To
day, the capital investm^t in the 
c p i  industry does not ^ p im t  to
moflre than vRs. 22-23 cipres. -By tak
ing over the mines and ,«gre«ing to
pay a r ^ s o i^ le  compensaliipn 
spread ov^r, say, twenty years, the 
GrQv r̂nm«|it ; ©eed m t  w r
heavy sum now. Aayway, the sup
port extended by the friends here io
my resolution clearly shows tiiat it 
is in keeping ^ th  the aspirations of
tbe j i e i ^ .
jM t Depoty-Speaker; TTie question 

is:

“This House is of opinion
that immediate steps be taken 
to nationalise collieries in India.”

The moti&n was negatkf^fl.

RESOLUTION tiE. SGHOhABSHJl^
FOR CHII4PREN OF POUXIQ^L

SUFFERERS ^
Dr. Eam S n i f^ CShahVad

South): Sir, I beg Jo  move:
vniis 'H ouse is of opinion ̂ that 

the Government should award 
scholarsWps to Chilton of

.pciitical -fSi||feKre*s -in -the

Scholarships for 163^
Children of PaUHcal 

sufferers
coimtry as, have not got ad^uate
source of income for their edu
cation.”

I that this resolutiMi ou g^
to have been -moved in this H « » e
and -aec^ted also on the very day 
the country achieved its Indepen
dence. I am s o ^  that it has neA 
bean done so.

The Minister of Pariiamentary 
Affairs Shii 'Satyanarayan 'Sinha): 
Better late than never. '

imam SiiUhis A i^ a y ,
it has been moved-to day and I am
ixmfident itbat ^lis will ̂ ^nd unani
mous ^aceeptance pf the iiou^e. 
of the hon. Members xwhty are pi?esw>t 
heare had actively partidpated in ^ e
struggle for ifceedom of the c o u n ^
and they are iwell aware of the suff
erings of their fellow political siirff- 
erers who have not got adequate 
sources of income. -They also ^ o w
to what difficulties these people are 
put at present because of the high
cost of living. In such conditions, it
is very difficult for those political 
sufferers to send their childem even
to schools.

This resolution which I have moved
is intoided to cover all the political 
su ffe rs  who had participated in
ail the Movements since 1905 tin 
1942, irrespective of their present 
party affllia^ons. They may belong
to any pairty today. I think they
mast be givoi the benefits of this 
resolution. Ifce number ^  such 
persons -may go up to hundreds of
thousands but we can csertainly 
exclude all the political sufferers who
have at present some source of
income. M e  can aJ«o exclude A e
members of 4he legislatures, local 
bodies and Ministers who «re privi^ 
leged to hold very high positions 
in ? the Govem moit I myseif know
a large .number of poytieal sufterers 
who bfflre the brunt ^  bullets and 
lathi charges. I know quite a few
of tOur revered pa^iots who were
s ^ t  to rgailwxrs and ^h^oicMly fell
a .wietkn to bullets and laOii dhargesi




